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SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F.A. Waier

INKING BATTLESHIPS

VERY little while we read of the
Junking of obsolete battleships.
When the old veterans, scarred

worn from strenuous servic(, are
brought to disgrace, there are

the sailors who knew them
of sorrow.

sinewed boys In blue, loyal
death, think back to days that are

and fancy the shipsa in the smoke
e.

With what speed and might they
the foaming sea !

Shte attachments that grew and en-
themselves in the sailors' warm

.are very dear.
There Is a common note of sadness

them, especially among those
stood by the guns in the heat of

which, through bravery of men
staunchness of ship terminated in

now all this is changed. New
crowd the mind.

sailors realise that they, too, are
closer to the time when some

Ses may be "Junked" to make
t*a the stronger and more em-

wonder whether it was always
hether the weak gave way to the
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MEN IN COMMERCE.

are an important factor
isemsrmaree In America. There
an many citie where women

. ith men on the boards
Ipea chambers of commerce.

-thm is the Woman's Chamber
at New York, and the

t' Agociatlon of Commerce at
both national organisations.

_he laterntlional Trade Confer-
Wsama were represented. Each

pationai women's organizations
begates and urged that foreign

te should afllate women
trade organizations. Many

'an in trade both here and in

'gland the University of Loo-
just itaugugated a course in

to which women'will be ad-
!.mder the same conditions as

t.hey will specialize on such
as banking, forelign trade, fac-

t, shipping and trans-
.te. -England bejleves that hir

are perfectly able to enter the
branes of trade, and she

to give them full opportunity.
woman are n practically

w.arce of trade, and they have
S•mpathy and assistance of

IM this work. They have aIs the school of experience. 1
It mom for such a course it

"VeruIty of London has in- C
Many a young woman iiti the head of an impor.
might gladly take such

biK BOOK ,
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r amst. aa n ng to
are white with sleaming

'a arm to hear
that I gal

I atrher thought. of care t
t I. vaiLn.

eraket call t
te eehaates all? a

* i moat popular In
gou• t th e United states ..

it 1 o grrow lon all r
-It palatable almost say t
dAi Ud f Io oup) to con. d

the ahell, make a slit
S mh la the side of each
p*ut the ante a pan with a
a t', MI aspooatl to a

Selt sand shake them over
SWer with butter and b-
Pslae In the oven and bake

Remove and with a
take fr the shlUs and the
A k, wllB come of at the

- *

4111e m tabs o lheUed aud
b It bailing water
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Sstrong. Upon reflection, they decide it
was.

It seems a cold-blooded thing to do,
this "scrapping" of the impotent, but
it is the human way of doing things, of
keeping up strength, productiveness
and a.ucndancy, so essential to growth
and progress.

Unlike battleships, men can retain
their power and capacity, and become
more capable as the years advance. To
those who keep rubbing off the rust,
there need be no fear of the scrap
heap.

But to those who are Indolent, mali-
cious, inconsiderate of others, the
scrap heap is reaching out its scrawny
arms, certain of a final embrace.

Do you think of these things, turn
sick at heart and hint that it does not
matter?

It is good to ponder, but please do
not think that "it does not matter."
For it does matter. So there ought to
be no compromise with laxity or in-
difference. Face about and see an-
other skyline and different stars over-
head. Hold fast all the while to hope I

Keep pressing with this boon com-
panion toward the hill-tops, keep in
tune with modern changes, keep young
in thought and in spirit, avoid vanities
on which life turns-and the scrap
heap will never get you.

(Copyright.)
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a course and be prepared to continue
her father's business. The (lay of
idletes, for women has gone forever.
Commerce is one of the most enthrall-
lng games man may play-ror woman.
either.

(Coprlriht.

milk, add to the stock and cook uWtil
thlek. Serve from the casserole.

Chotuat kallo for Soup.
Take a cupful of chestnut puree, adda few drops of onion juice, two well-

beaten eggs, two tableememtnjl of b~ut.
ter, the same of thick cream and salt
and pepper to season. Shape Into
balls and dip In egg and crumbs and
fry In deep fat. Serve two or three
to a bowl of chlcked soup.

Chestnuts e6oked In a thick sugar
slrup flavored with orange Julce and
rind make a most delicious confee.
tton to serve as a garnish for varlous
dishes
Coporlkt. 1It1, Westerm Newsgaper Uniles
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THE ROMANCE OF WORDS

"MISS NANCY."

T O STATE that a person is
a "Miss Nancy" is now
equivalent to declnring

that. if a man. he is effeminate
or, if a woman, that she is prud-
ish and affected-a custom which
had its origin in the person of
Mrs. Anna Oldfield, a celebrated
actress, who died in 17:10 and
who was buried in Westminster
Abbey.

Mrs. Oldfleld. known to all her
associates as "Miss Nancy," was
extremely vain about her dress
and the appearance of her hands
and hair. As her body lay in
state, attended by two noblemen.
she was attired according to her
last wishes in "a very fine Brus-
sels-lace head-dress, a Holland
shift with a tucker and double
ruffles of the same lace and a
pair of new kid gloves." The
actress' wishes in the matter of
the clothing of her corpse pro-
voked considerable comment at
the time, particularly as an Act
of Parliament had decreed that,
in order to encourage the man-
ufacture of woolen cloth, the
dead should be buried in woolen
shrouds. But her instructions
were followed to the letter and
Pope, in his "Moral Essays," re-
ferred to the matter in the fol-
lowing lines:
"'Odlous! In woolen? 'Twoul a

saint provoke!'
Were the last words that poor

Narcissa spoke."
(CopyrighL)
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I LYRIS OF LIFE
By DOUGLAS MAILLO

a YOU AND I AND THEY.

A SIMPLE thing, humanity-
Bt Just You and I and They;

SAnd You and I and They are We,

1 Companions on the way.Together we most walk the years,
Together rise or fall,

In all our smiles, In all our tears,

d Companions, after all.

t A simple thing, humanity-
It Yet certain as the star

'Tis not a world of merely Me,
For other men thre are.

SI cannot walk the way alone,
However I hmay try,

SFor other millions climb the stoneS Aset as well as L

r A simple thing, humanity-
'Tls not a world of You.

But You and I together we
Hare comrade work to do.

For close beside as travel They
Who need our help and hand..

Oh, life's a rather simple way
To those who understand.

A simple thing, humanity-
We cannot walk apart,

For we a help or hurt will he
To every human heart-

Will Ilft or jostle, crush or aid,
The other ones who climb;

For God one brotherhood has made
All men for all of time.
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SOLUTION OF TRANSPORTATION
PROBLEMS SEEN IN MOTORTRUCK

S ii.. ': :.,..4... "

Farm Truck in This Load Will Go Directly to Dealer at a Market Fifteen
Miles Away and Arrive in Fresh Condition.

(Prepared by the United States Department I sight of: andI for the benefit of those(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

A steadily increasing number of
shippers are looking toward the mo-
tortruck for the solution of their trans-
portation problems. Farmers are in-
cluded In this category, and it may
therefore be well to point out, as the
result of actual experience of others,
the things they should consider in con-
nection with the use of motortrucks
to haul their produce to market.

In very few instances, say experts
Iof the bureau of markets, United

States Department of Agriculture. is
it advisable for a farmer to purchase
anld4 operate a motortruck solely for
his own needs, as the initJal Invest-
ment, cost of upkeep, and the limited
time the truck is likely to be in use
make the venture expensive and dis-
proportionate to the convenience se-
cured.

Where trucks are operated by pri-
vate Individuals for profit the owner
of the truck usually operates between
certain points on a fixed schedule. The
farmer assumes no risk. He simply
pays whatever the rate for cartage
may be, and may find the use of this
means of transportation an advantage

•ver the railroad or over hauling his
produce to market himself by team.
At the same time it has often occurred
that when the farmer had learned to
depend upon this service, the rates

farmer could Ill afford to pay, or that
another motortruck operator would en-
ter the field with the result that both
operators were compelled to go out of
business, leaving the farmer without
any truck service at all.

One Successful Venture.
It may be well to consider the basis

upon which a farmer may secure mo-
tortruck transportation at i nominal
cost and create a service upon which
he can place full reliance.

There are several co-operative mo-
tortruck associations In existence, of I
which, perhaps, the Farmers' Co-opera-
ttve company of Hartford county,
Maryland, has had the largest measure
of success. The territory served by
the association is a very productive
agricultural region. Many of the farm- t
era ship milk to Baltimore, some raise
truck crops and others practice gen- c
eral farming.

The association rates on many com- a
modities are decidedly lower than
those of the railroad. The members i
say that the saving of time in market- t
ing their produce is a big advantage. c
also. For example, when the farmers v
hauled their produce to market by t
wagon. they had to start out at mid- f
night and did not return home until
nine o'clock the next morning. Now.
at least eight hours of that time is
saved for other work. ii

But while the Hartford County com- 11
pany has had considerable success, it o
conditions not been possible had the o
condition not been favorable for the d
operation of a co-operative motortruck it
route. This fact should not be lost a

STATE BUREAUS GET F

QUICK INFORMATION A

Connected With Washington Of-
fice by Telegraph. to

t1

At Each Point State Officials Are Able ft
to "Listen In" on Market News th

Messages Being Transmitted ri
to the Offices. d

Four state marketing bureaus are to
now concted with the Washington in
office of the bureau of markets and p'
crop estimates, United States Depart- P
ment ok Agriculture, by telegraph wire. s
"Drops" from the Federal leased-wire It
system extend into the state bureau te
ofBces at Trenton,.N. J.; Lancaster and
Harrisburg, Pa.; MLadison, Wis., and th
Lincoln, Neb, and at each point the a
state olfficials are able to "listen in" on
the market news messages being sent
to and from the various branch oees ph
of the federal bureau. Such market r
information as is of interest to the
farmers, dealers and consumers of the P
four states iu copied and given In-
tensive distribution by the state eoi- Pr
clai.

In most cases distrlbutlon of the
market news is done by means of
special news releases to the daily and
weekly newspapers and the farm jour- M
nal press. In one instance the market a
Information Is distributed by means 3
of mimeographed reports manled di- dy
reet to farmers and other agricultural sol
interests. In Pennsylvanla the work p'
of distributlon is facilitated by eight to1
reporters located in important yarket 1i1
centers, who supplement the natioal eve
news with local oinformation regarding
supply, demand and prices.

The marked increased appreciatio
of the value of agrlicultural market ll
news mid its wider distrlbation get
through dally and weekly reports is ca
mn a large measure due to the pro f-
gressive program adopted by the Na- fa
tional Assoeiation of State Marketlingco
Ofcitals, which believes that one of
the prnrquisite of Imlprovement in
the nation' maehlnery for marketing
agriultural prducts Is a natiesal and su
loal market nMw Mr•e that wiM th
-v p•mjean msaswa ..r..s as-
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Directly to Dealer at a Market Fifteenye in Fresh Condition.

nt sight of: and for the benefit of those

f c(ontempiating the establishment of co-
operative motortruck associations the
following points should receive care-
ful consideration:

Factors to Be Considered.
y A careful survey should be made todetermine the adequacy of present

transportation facilities, the reason-
:ahleness of the rates charged, the ap-
proximate daily tonnage available for
movement in each direction, the char-d acter of the roads over which the

trucks must be operated, and the gen-
eral sentiment of the community to-
ward such an association. The dis-
tance from market should not hbe more
than 40 miles, and there should be
sufficient volume of produce to war-
rant reasonahly constant operation of
the trucks throughout the year.

It having been concluded that the
co-operative enterprise will be a de-
cided advantage, only men who have
r demonstrated their business ability in
handling their private affairs and who
exercise a good influence among the
members of the community should be
selected as directors. The secretary
should be a man with energy, tact,
business ability, and a high apprecia-
tion of the farmer's Interests. The
capitalization of the association should
be large enough to permit the Issuance
of enough stock to pay for the trucks
in cash, to assure a sufficient amount
of cash on hand as working capital,
and to have enough unissued stock to
provide for future sound extension of
the business, as well as a depreciation
fund to replace worn-out equipment.

Make Service the Watchword.
The trucks should be selected only

after a thorough and unbiased consid-
eration of the various makes. Records
of performance, of cost of operation
and maintenance, furnished by actual
operators of trucks rather than by
agents of truck manufacturers, should
be carefully considered in the light of
present and prospective needs of the
association.

In employing operators merit should
he the sole consideration. Rates should
he based on a careful analysis of com- s
plete, adequate and accurate Informs- iI
tion regarding costs. Accounting n
methods should be simple but suffi- 1
ciently comprehensive to show the ex- b
act financial status of the association 11
at all times. h

In determining matters of policy the a
interests of the members as a whole I
rather than as Individuals must be
considered. Service must be the tl
watchword. And to make the associa- a
tion a real succe, each member must is
feel that it. is his association. cI

Encouraging Exercise. t
Induce exercise by feeding all grain p

in dry clean straw litter, six to eight si
inches deep. The common straws, in ao
older of their desirability, are wheat, o1
oats, barley, rye, buckwheat. Shred- bi
ded or cut corn stalks. shavings or hi
leaves may be used where straw is not
available. 11i
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ROOTS LEFT OUT ALL WINTER

As Early in Spring as Parsnips and
Salsify Can Be Handled, Carefully

Dig and Rest Roots.

Parsnips ahd salsify are hardy, and is
the roots may be safely 'eft in place
through the winter. As early In the li
spring as they can be handled, and be- .a
fore they start Into growth, experts of
the United States Department of -Ag-
riculture advise, the roots should be
dug, carefully sorted, and the select-' e
ed ones Immediately reset from three
to five feet apart. They will start
into growth at once, and generally will m
produce a good crop of seed. The
parsnip can be safely left In place
until the seed crop is fully ripe, when
it can be cut and stored under shel-
ter till dry. The heads of salsify open t
out as they ripen, and unless gathered, h
the seed will be blown away. It is
necessary, therefore, to gather the
opening heads about noon of every
sunny day, and spread them In an airy
place until dry, when the seed can be
rubbed out, winnowed and stored.

PUREBRED STOCK IS BEST al

Price Received fr Poultry and Egg b
Depends Upon GQuality of Pro.

duce at Market.

There is always a good demand for th4
market poultry and eggs, and there al-
ways will be, but like every other com- of
modlty, the price received by the seller a
depends upon the quality of the goods e
sold. Good, plump, tender chickens, nsa
properly fitted, always command the en
top price, while the scrawny, stager mo
inferior stuaff has to be sold for what whever it will bring. are

eat
Why Cattle Like Silage.

On cold winter days the cattle like
illlage particularly well because it is

generely a little warm. It keeps the p.Icattle in better health, does away with
feeding much grain, saves forage and
feed, and makes the keeping of mare on

cows possible.Makes a UHI esnml N*se.
od tlayg is not indicated by the

amo-at o eackLht a hen os. Inthis rseCtc smetames enms mae 11m m* mma m hI1. s bm ssrU . ,

WURK AWAY YOUR TiOUBLES
CK Man at His Best, and Happiest, Wher

Physically and Mentally Busy,
Says .Writer.

You ilanl't overywork. ;tAli .lllni !lt.
-Inte die'd this wosdelrful iii1';'Jh1is.ImI
('illhed trie ihuIlaslI hIldy 1h, t work. It is
worklisu aill hil titne. Iiil .•ou ev\'r
think of that? Think of it ill., more'
This heaIrt of yours jIInsnp ,n 72
tittls' s tninlste, foreol list' 11o1nu!Ilt
that it takes its firs.t ea:, until it
die's. lat fifty-six years. or ,-ixty years,
or sine' hunidred. It Iumpls -I,:i) times
an hour, 15'lli4N times it diny.

Everyhtilig In us is lon,:trulted to
work. Ev:\v'y3rthlirg ini us is .c•.lstrult.-

ed to carry blg Iluds, l g hi urdnles.
This Ihumain hia ld-it's it lsaster-

plet'e of mlecIhslrliss. This s pinall i,!,-
unln-It's Coullstructeil to lidl youllr
body i ll. up. l t s of hlor.ses pullingteen in oliliosite diroctions couhl scarcely

pull It apart.

God iltended us to work. Ile, madethose It necesssary for us to work. Whether

if co- you know It or not, yourr day's works the lights up the glad slde of .our Iledger.

care- And Idleness is loss.
The happiest Umocllents in the life of

a man aire those in which he Is at his
le to best. Intellectually and physially,

wsent working at high speed with the grert-
Ison- est necessity for good judgment and
ap- quick action. Then, If he halls trol-
for hbls, he forgets them in the exhilar-

:har- ation of the hour. Whether he knows
tie it or not, his actual, every-day em-

gen- ployment Is his biggest boon to hap-
to- piness.-C-harles E. Lawyer, in Forbes

dis- MagazIne.
nore

ACTION OF WATER ON FIRE
Just What Takes Place When the

the Liquid Is Employed for Quench.
de- ing Flames.

iave y In Practically, water thrown on a fire

who drowns out the blnze. Scientifically,
the however, the water ahborbs so much of
he the heat in the fire that the tempera-tary tare of the fire is loweredl so that the

tact, oxygen will not combinhe with' thecla- carbon In the burning material and the

The fire goes out.
uld It is peculiar that water, which Isine made of oxygen and hydrogen, will

icks put out a fire which requires hydrogen
uunt and oxygen before It will hurn. This
ital, Is true, however, as the oxygen and

t to hydrogen composing the water already
Sof have been burned or heated to a high
ion temperature when they combined as
nt. water, and so, as no substance or gas
that has been burned once can be
burned again, the combination of thenly two gases in the form of water willsid- not burn when thrown on the fire.

To'the contrary, the heat of thetual burning fire is lowered by the water

by o that the oxygen , f the air cannot
yd combine with it and, lacking the

to oxygen, the fire is extinguished.-

the Philadelphia Ledger.

itd "By Hook or by Crook."
old "By hook or by crook," an expres-

mi- sion denoting that a person Is deter.ma- mined to accomplish a certain thing,
ing no matter how, was first used in Ire-iml. land In 1172. At that time. Strong-

ex. bow, the great warrior, Invaded Ire-
ion land and swore he would take it "hy

hook or crook," meaning two townsthe of great importance in those days

ole near the port of 'Waterford.
be Some authorities, however, claimthe that Strbngbow was using a punning

la- allusion. Ancient forest rights in Eng-ust land and Ireland allowed the poor to

carry away dead or damaged wood for
fuel. The people were not permitted
to use an ax or a saw but were sup-Ran posed to pick up the loose branches

tht scattered about. The customnary meth-

in od of removal was to use hooked polesrt, or "crooks" with. which the dead

ed- branches could be pulled down and

or hauled home.sot In the old English records this priv-

lege of the Imor is called "a right
with hook andi crook to lop, crop and
carry away fuel."

"Running the Gauntlet."S The custom of punishing a culprit
ny forcing him to "run the gauntlet"

practicerd In the 9eventeenth century,
ad is said to have originated during theS '"Thirty Years' war" (1618-48) and to

he have been adopted by European anrnleseas a mole of punishaent. The culprit

of was stripped to the walat and thenSobliged to run repeatedly between twoSlines of soldiers facing one another,

t each of whom struck at him with aashort stick or switch. The word
"gantlet," as here used. has not theti meaning usually given It-that of an

he Irsn glove-but i simply a corruptlon
of gantlope or gatlope, and is derived
from the Swedish atlop, meaning
running down a lane." Some etymolo-
lsti . however. derive the word from

Sthe German gamenlaufen, which means
, "runoaning the lane," and others from

the Dutch,. gangloope, ,havrlog thebe same meaninag.
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Old 8ol is the real freckle dispenser.
His rayu, on their way to earth, fall
alike on the fjust and the unj•st and
a the just and the unjust have
freckles; that Is, those who have skinsP built for freckles-generally persons

of fair complexion and hair. Some
people never have freekles hecause
their shkin is not the same as that of

W the freckled ones.
L- Th action of the son on the skin L

- of l'lnls of ilgt complexion causes

a yellowish or brownish substance to ais exude froms the second layer of skin -5. and forms freckles. Some people
a@ even have permanent freckles. hut In
F, most people the freckles disappear

t when the summer Is ended and they
are bundled up In warm clothln 3 when
et of doors.-Philadelphlia Ledger.

•r0enlg to Prcedent.is "rIm to be the guest of honor at a
Spublle Pfunctlon."

h "Well?"
a "I've never had that experlence be.
* fors. How most I act?"

"Iok bored, I believe that's the
mulal custom."

S And Rust en its Hands,SlMack-AI, what time is it?

SAl-What is the matter with yeJar

Ihe ' qs doenimru - the haiaIIgr,-ese gs s b*UIin. w

he CALOMEL GOOD
BUT TREACHER

Next Dose May Salivate,
Liver or Attack Your

Bones.
itit
it ------.--..

Qr'. You know what calomel is. g
.,s cury; quicksliver. ('aloruel is

ons. It craslhes into sour b•lto dynamite, cr.amngin and sicken •-*ct. Calomel attacks the bones and

never he put Into your systemter- If you feel bilIous, headachy,
p- ated and all knocked out, JonIr your druggist and get a bottle i

1 son's Liver Tone for a few cents
ely is a harmless vegetable subostjt.

dangerous calonmel. Take aide and if it doesn't start your 1ivr
her straighten you up better and
rk than nasty calomel and without

you sick, you just go back and
money.of Don't take calomel! It mawkhis sick the next day; it loses you a

, work. Dodson's Liver Tone
you right up and you feel gr.~salts necessary. Give it to the"u- because it is perfectly harmll-

t can not salivate.-Advertiseol

m- Money is just like a man.tp- tighter It gets the louder it tg.
Res Raleigh Times.

IE WOMEN NEED SWWI

he Thousands of women have kbladder trouble and never suspeeg iWomen's complaints often p~re
nothing else but kidney trouble,-
result of kidney or bladder dr If the kidneys are not in aly. condition, they may cause the

of gans to become diseased.
1a. Pain in the back, headache, lehe bition, nervousness, are often twihe tome of kidney trouble.he Don't delay starting treat -

Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a phyiim-
scription, obtained at any dreg - .-Is be just the remedy needed toIII such conditions.

Get a medium or large ismls mediately from any drug tore.
id However, if you wish irst to

great preparation send ten eaky Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. r,
;h sample bottle. When writing e

an mention this paper.-Adverti

e The man who leaves the1e better than be found it is a
ill asite than dodder.

P1 HEALTH IS VIT•
it Hen rs How to Ta.

e Car d It

Oklaoan City Okl-
thmee bottles o br. PS.e's

it heled so musb-did ha. lab
S I s recommend this'

dow, conndition.
doubt it. aiat buildia.i
--Ma. J. Montano, 732 W'aniI .YU neeod bil"dias ur

Dr. Piet o Oddes Medi

y fro y wour dnagmtel or

a Pierce, pret sid Invshb.
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